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'Campus Lights' Sels
Tryouls for Dan(ers
For 6:30 Tonight

4-Slate Choral Fete
For 42 High S(h!lols
To Be Held Nov. 6
300 Te!'lnessee, Ke ntucky,

Jack Gardner Will Diretf

""I
I

'
CO'MING SOON . . . The Brothers Four, famed singing group, wiiJ

present a concert In the Auditorium Tuesday night.

Concert by Brothers Four
On Tuesday Nears Sellout

"Tickets to the Student Organi- law, one in pre-med, and one in
zation - sponsored Brothers Four business. None of them had any
show at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday ore go- idean of going into the entortaining fast," announced Sidney Ens- ment business.
ley, Student Organization president.
St arted As Joke
Tickets to the two-hour show are
now on sa le in Paducah, Benton,
Actually their professional carMayfield, Paris., and downtown recr started as a practical joke.
Murray. They will be sold in the A!ter appearing at numerous fralobby of the Student Union Build- ternity and school functions, they
ing later this week.
were invited by a prankster to
The Student Organization has audition at the Colony Club in
asked all students to buy tickets Seattle, Wash. When they arrived
in advance as no scats will be at tbe club the manager decided
reserved.
to go along with them. He liked
them a,o much that they played
No Waiting in Line
for 28 weekends there before go~
Those who have tickets will not ing on to bigger engagements.
have to wait in line and will also
Besides numerous personal aphave a better choke of seats.
penrances, the Brothers Four have
:"-dyance tickets are $1.50. Ad- appeared on ma.ny major televi~
miSSIOn al the door will be $1.75. sion variety shows including the
The Brothers Four, a nationally Dick Clar"' Mitch ~1iller Ed Sui- Lighting i~ und~r ~he direc!ion
know11 recordi~g and television fivn nnd p · C 0 h
Th of RQn Cowherd, JUmor, Hopk:ips~
team.. ari~:inat.cd .a~. W.~~ _Qpiver!lit.y ~~-bar' ~=, 3 ~ ,~::.· Un~ {{llc, and Ron .&fc_Kee~ sopbomt~re..
o[ Washington where U\Cy were versity of Kentucky Moorehead
urrav,.
fraternity brothers in Phi Gamma and Centre College~ Kentucky, '
Ralph Green, senior, Huntsville,
Delta.
Ala., heads the copy staff. Royce
While in college one majored in
Folksinging Group
Pattel'son, sophomore £rom Patelevision management, one in
Primarily a ballard and folk~ ducah, wW assist him.
singing group, they reeenUy ap. House management will be
peared on the Bell Telephone "Sa~ handled b;v Gerald Gooch, sopholute to Autumn."
m_ore, M~di~onville,
and N~ncy
.
th . r· t
k'
Fischer, JUmor, also of MadLSonS I~Ce
rrs sta~-ma ,•,ng re- ville.
cording,
Green Fields,
the Alen Harvey junior Murray is
'
'
The 1962 Federal Service E n· Brothe~ Fom: have had several stage manager'.
Pat Corblel, senior, Henderson,
trance Examination will be given other h1ts. On;, of lhe most popuJar was ,lhe
Green ~ve~ of Is in charge of make-up. Marilyn
hGTc Nov. 18 and March 17.
Applications for the November Su~~er fro.m the mov1e" Ala- Vincent, sophomore, Louisville,
~O- Olher h1ts have been Bea~- will be the assistant.
test must be in by Nov. 2.
Application forms are available tJful Drown Eyes" and "Angeliin the Placement Oflice, 19 Ad- gue."
ministration Building.
The cx::unination orfers the opportunity to begin careers in the
~ federal service in 60 fie lds. Man·
Cl"k Hrul "" he occupied no
<~~gement internships us well as
sooner than the end or November,
other positions will be filled from
A reprcsentaltve from Balti~ architec-ts and state engineers
the lest.
more,
Md., schools will be on cam- have estimnted.
Starting salaries: will be $4,345pus Nov. 2 to interview applicants
This opinion was expressed after
6,435 a year, depending on the
for elementary and secondary an Inspection or progress being
candidate's qua\ilications.
made on the new cafeteria , class~
The deadline for the March 17 teaching positions.
Interviews must be arranged room building, and dor mitories
test is March 1.
Additional information may be through the Placement Office, 19 Oct. 13.
Architects and engineers for the
obtained from Mr. M. 0. Wr ather, Administration Building. CredenMSC director of public relations, tials must be on file fo r any stu- n(w buildings are David P ritchett,
dent seeking an interview.
chief nf staff; Bill McConnell, as19 Administration Building.
Brucker
Graduate students, seniors, and A representative !rom Union sistant chief ot sta!f;
juniors who pass the exam can be Carbide Nuclear Company, Padw- Miller, inspector for the Kentucky
offered nn appointment to a fed- cah, will be on campus Nov . 30 to Departmenl or Finance, and Eddie
eral position which may become interview students graduating in Hannan, engineer of Lee Potter
Smith. nnd associates.
effective upon graduation.
January.

Federal Service Tesl
Will Be Given Nov. 18

e::

Clark Move May Come
Balti_more School ~gent By Late Nexl Month
Commg for Interviews

Annual Musi(al Show
Staged by Sigma Chi
To Feature Comedy

Tc' Present Concert in SUB

Will 8e Barba ra Te nnant
Tryouts for the d:mcing chorus
in "Campus Lights" will be held
this evening at 6:30,
210 Fine
Arts Building according to Barbara Tennant, choreographer ror
this year's production.
There will possibly be another
hyout tomorrow if the complete
selection cannot be made from tonight's group.
Director :-or the 25th "Campus
Lights" show is Jack Gardner,
junior, Louisville. His assistant is
Pnul Davis, junior, Union City,
Tenn.
AI Koehn, senior, Anna, Ill ., and
Howard Potter, scniGr, Michigan
City, Ind., are the co-writers.
Choreographers are Miss Tennant, senior, Chicago, and David
Drone, senior, Shawneetown, Ill.
NotTis Lacy, senior, Hopkins~
ville, heads the publlcity starr. His
assistant is Janice Tanner, junior,
Paducah.. Also on U•e staff are
Jack Henry. sophomore, Madi~
som·ille; Nola Hertz, senior , Kan~
kakee, Ill.; and Janet Johnson,
sophomore, Louisville.
David Colley, senior, Farming~
ton, will design this year's sets.
The construction crew is head~
ed by Jim Cowger, jun ior, New~
ton, Ill.; Herb Adams, sophomore,
Stanton. Tenn.; Don Peck, junior,
Athens, Ala.; and Gerald Plain,
junior, Sacramento, will work with1
Cowger.
Walter Brown McCord of Murray is in charge of the costumes.
Diann ~IIller, junior, Elkton and
Susan Smith, junior, Benton will
be his assistants.

last Resort' to Open Three-Day Run
TomorrowNight at 8 in Auditorium

Mhso uri, Illinois Sb g e rs

25th Show: Choreo!,!rap;ler

•

Number 5

AT 10 :30 ••. , . Bishop 1\-larvin
A. Franklin will address the stu·
dent body at convocalion.

Bishop Talks
In Convocation
This Morning
Bishop Marvin A. Franklin of
Jackron, Miss., will speak today
at the 10:30 convocation in the
Auditorium. Classes will be dismissed for the Methodist bishop's
address.
Bishop F r anklin di rects the work
of the Methodist Church in the
Mississippi, north Mississippi, and
Memphis annual conferences. The
First Methodist Church or Murray
is included in this area.
He was ordained a minister in
the Methodist Episcopal Church
South in 1917.
Among the pastor ates he has
served are Park Stree;t Methodist
Church ' Atlanta,· Riverside Park
M•th-·'i't Chu• eh, J acksonville,

The fo11rtecllth annual QuadState Chor al Feslival wiU be held
here Nov. 6.
Three hundred high school singers, representing 42 schools in
Kentucky, Tennessee, nlinois and
Missouri, will participate.
'I'he chorus will present a conC<'rt and broadcast at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union Building under the
diree1ion of Prof. Robert Baar of
{he music departm'!nl. Mr. Josiah
Darnall, di rector of music at Cuilege High, is festival chairman.
Qu11d·Statc Music Festivals are
co-sponsored by Murray State
College and the First District Kentucky Music Educators Associa·
lion.
K~ntucky
Schools represented
will be: Henderson County, Bre~
men Consolidated, Heath, Caldwell
Co14nty, South Marshall, Lyon
County, NQrtb Marshall, Crittenden County, Ballard Memorial,
Drakesboro Consolidated, Mayfield, Carlisle County, Lone Oak,
Hickman County.
Dawson Springs, Trigg County,
St. Mary's Academy, Farmington,
Breckenridge
County,
Benton,
J\.Iurray High, Calloway County,
Slaughters, Sebree, Murray College High, Paducah Tilghman,
Reidland. and Muhlenberg Cen~
tral.
Illinois Schools attending will be:
Alexander County Central , Valier,
Crossville
Community
School,
Cave--in-Rock, Anna ~ Jonesboro,
Carder Mills Community,
Crab
·
0 re h a.•d• anc1 carro.
Schools :from Tennessee will be
"uyar • ·fl a 11• Ch es t er c oun t Y, an d

15·Ad Program ta Provide
Va riety of Dancing, Singin g ;
'Card Girls' Big Attraction

OH, TJIAT SPIRIT .••. . Cau,ll'ht UJ1 in the excitement of the game,
1\-laxenthius Jtlason. from Crossville, Ill., falls out or the sta nds in Uae
;,Football Stands" skit In "The Last Resort.'' Other rooters a.re (front
row, left to right), Bill Presson, Norman Wilcox, Bob Hodge, Mason,
BiU Evanbolf, Mike Porter. In the back row are Dennis TbompSQn,
Dermis Neal, and Louie Litchfit'ld ,

New Campus Lighting System
Being Installed This Week

Installation 00 the campus of a
. h tmg
·
new ''whiteway" 11g
sys 1em
began this wee k .
EventuaJJy 51 new mercury~
vapor lights will be instillled on
the campus. The current project
· d ·
' ~
•
H
does not include. several areas
F la., and Highland Church, Birm- un 1mg on.
· hm AI
Missouri schools participating where cnt)slru('tion work is planmg ' a.
will be Reorganized School l1is- ned or in pMgress.
BishOR_ Franklin was serving in t;ict.illo.... I\t, .New Madrid, AAd An~. Twelve
additional
ml:!rcury~
Birmingham whert"""'h'e was" elected
vapor lights hll\'C already been in·
bishop in July, 1948.
stalled in parking areas tlnd beHe has served as president or
St·~
hind Swann Hall and Cutchcn Stal d[
dium.
the Council or Bishops, chai rman
The entire project will cost over
or the College of Bishops of the
1

Stale s,h-ool ....,·es
T fT d
~=:~~~th!~rl~~~~~n~n~~~o~~ opic 0 ues ay S
Publi( Hearing Here National Contest Sets
$.1),000,

missions.
Bishop Franklin is the evangleist
at a revival which hegan Sunday
at the Jl.lurr ay First Methodist The governor's Commission on
Chocch an dwill contniue through Public Education will hold a hear~
this Sunday.
ing on two recent studies of the
Kentucky school system in the
Student Union Building at 10 a. m,
Tuesday.
The hea-ring, one of eight to be
held in various sections of the
state, will cover reports made lo
the comn\iRskm by special study
groups and by the management
Dr . Harry M. Sparks, head of consultant fi r m of' Booze, Allen,
the education and psychology de- and Hamilton of Chicago.
partment, will speak nt the fa ll President Ra)ph H. Woods said,
conference of the Kentucky As· "These hearings are to give insociation £or Health, Physical Ed u· dividuals and groups an oppor~
cation, and Recreation. The meet~ tunity to ask questions and to
ing at Kentucky Dam Village op- react to published information ire~
ens Friday.
garding the studies."
Mr. Rex Alexander, health and The hearings will open Friday at
physical education department, the University of Kentucky, Lexwill lead a clinic on men's bask- ington. The second hearing will be
etball rules.
held Monday at Western Kentucky
MSC Women's Athletic Associa· State College, Bowling Green.
tion girls will serve as the hosIn November, the hearings will
pitality committee and will deco- be at five University of Kentucky
rate for the ba nquet Sautrday extension
centers:
Henderson,
night. Dr . Sparks will speak at this Louisville, Covington, Ashl:md,
banquet.
.-.~ and Cumberland.

Sparks to Speak
At Health Meeting

Nov. 5 Poem Deadline
The Natonal Poetry Association
has announced Nov. 5 at the deadline tor entries in Its annual competition for students and teachers.
Any student Is eligible to submit his verse for· possible use in
the "College Student's Poetry AnUwlogy." Any form or theme may
be used, bul sho:-ter works are
preferred.
Poems mu!Jt be tyNd or p rlnted
on separate sheets, with U1e name,
home address of the student, and
the name of his college on each
sheet.
Faculty members and librarians
may also submit verse for con·
sideration a.nd possible use in the
"College Teachers' National Anthology." All entries for this con~
test must be in by Jan. 1.
All poems s110uld be sent to the
Nt~tional Poetry A!!soriation, 3210
Selby Ave .. Los Angeles 34, calif.
There are no fees or charges for
entering.

The first group o£ 9 new lamps
will be placed between the Audi·
torium and Wilson Hall, behind
Wells Hall, and in fro nt of the
IndustJia l Arts Build ing. When
this is finished, work will begin
nt College High and th!m at Ordway and Woods l1alls.
E~h o( the rww lamJ wllf have
the same strength as the mercuryvapor street lil!l!ta used in many
cities. They will be placed atop
aluminum poles slightly taller than
the old concrete ones they will
ret'lace and supplement.
Each lamp will be turned on at
dusk by its own electric eye, making it independent or all the others.
In addition, the light circuits
will be wired to several different
buildings so that a power failu.re
in one circuit will not afiect the
others, as it does in the old system which is wired to the Admin·
istration Building.

Mobile Unil Will X-Ray
Faculty, Staff Tuesday
A mobile X-ray unit wit! be in
Cront o! the HenHh Building Tues·
day and Wednesday.
This trailer is for the use of
all faculty and staff members and
cafeteria employees. The ser'vice
is not available to students.
"We urge all faculty and staf(
members to take advantage of
this free service," said Mr . Wayne
Williams, assistant to President
Ralph H. Woods.
State health laws require all
cafeteria employees to take !his
test.

_..Yearbook Staff Announces Selection of 10 Coeds as Candidates for 'Shield Queen' Title
'

Ten MSC coeds have been chosen py the. editorial and busi ness
staffs of the yearbook as candidates for 1962 "Shield Queen."
The candidates are: Ruby Kissling, Charlene Billington, Gayl
Herrington, Mary Leslie Erwin,
Jo Lloyd Brown, Nancy Apman,
Diane Boswell, Deanna IIugtJes,
Nancy Williams and Diane Elkins.
Five finalists will be t'hosen by
off-campus judges sometime next
month. Pictures or the finalists
will be sent to a nationa l celebrity
who will choose the 1962 "Shield
Quel':n."
Uuby Kissling, a senior from
Louisville, is majoring in business.
She is vice~president of Sigma
Si~ma Sigma, corresponding secret:>.ry of Pi Omega Pi, and was
i\ ROTC brigade sponsor candidate_
Last year's Alpha Gamma Rho
''Sweetheart,'' Charlene Billlng~
ion, is a junior home economics
maior. She is from Golconda, lll.
This is her third year in the
"Shield Queen" contest.
Miss
nominees
arc
(lert
to
right):
Ru
by
Kissling,
Cbarlen•
BU!iugton,
Gayl
Herrlngton,
Mary
Leslie
Erwin
,
Jo
l
.oyd
Brown,
Nancy
Ap
mttn,
Diane
Bos.
LOVE LY TO LOOK AT , , , , , The t91il-62 " Shiekl Q11een"
(Continued on Pasr• 3)
well, Dea nna llughes, Nancy Williams, and DialWII E lkins.

''The Last Resort,'' Sigma Chi's
annual variety show opens tomor row night in the Auditorium at 8
o'clock.
The show will run three nights.
Advance tickets may be obtained
from any Sigma Chi member for
'1. Tickets at the door will be
1.25.
Approx.imately 15 differ ent acts
wil l perfor m, including skits,
dancing and sln&ing acts. By popular request, on'e skit from two
years ago, uAdam and Eve,'' ·will
be repeated. There will alc;:o be
two satirical skits, ''Cnfteria" and
"John Smith and Pocahantas."
'The Weatherman'
Leon Mahoney, junior from Elmhurst, Ill ., will do a monologue
called "The Weather man."
Joe Lucas, senior , Gary, Ind.,
and Janice Tanner, junior , Padu·
cah, wiil sing solos between the
skits.
A group called the "Delltones"
wlll also sing. Included in the
group are Pat Dunlap, sophomore,
Diana Monroe, senior, Larr y D un~
lap, sophomore, and Dave Dunn,
fres hman, all of l ndianoplis, Ind.,
and Dave Whitis, fr eshm an from
Mayfield .
Fea tured Dancers
Bill and Linda Moates of Murray, familiar to MSC students
fro m other prod ucUons, will do
several da nce numbers.
Moates an~ Joe Harleman will
dance to "Me and My Sbadow,"
with Harteman on stilts.
The All • Fraternity Chorus, a
new addition W the show will also
be included in the progr am. The
chorus is made up of fr aternity
members for all five social fraternities.
"The show is expecled to be the
best ever,'' according to Bill Wit·
Iiams, di rector.

Wilson Fellowship
Deadline Tuesday
T uesday is the deadline for faculty members to nominate seniors
tor Woodrow Wilson fellowships.
One thousand fellowships are
awarded anmtally by the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation. The scholarships are for
first-year graduate study at any
university the reci pient chooses
in the United States or Canada.
Winners receive a $1,500 stipend.
(() cover tuition and expenses,
plus dependency allowances for
wife and children.
Students do not make application themselves, but must be
nominated by a faculty member .
Aft~r they arc nominated. an ap~
plication blank Is sent to them.
Nominees send the application
and additiona l information to the
·r egional chariman of the selection committee. Promising candidates are invited lor interviews
a1 regional centers.
A recipient is expected to ac·
cept an award only if he believes
that there Is t he possibilities that
he may go into c.ollgee teaching.
Students intrcsted in these rei~
lowships may mention the fact to
an instructor in their major field,
said Dr. Guy Battle, head of the
language and literatul'le department. Dr. Battle is the ca mpus
reperesentative fo r the Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship Foundation.

Upcoming Events

I

Ton1orrow, 6:30 p. m.: WAA
meeting, 104 Health Building
Tomorrow, 8 p. m .: "The Last
Resnrt." Auditorium
Friday, 8 p. nt. : "The Last Re~
aorl.'' Auditorium
Saturday, 8 p, m.: "The Last
Resort,'' Auditor ium
Tuesdny, 8 p. nt.: The Brothers
Four , Auditor ium
Tuesday: Mnbile X-r ay Unit
Tuesday, 10 a. m.: Co mmission
on Public Education, SUB

.....

THI

$orority Girls,
Be Open-Minded
How t}f.at the macfdening pace of rush is
pver and campus lif~, is back to normal, 36
girls h ave fa;und new places for themselves.
LIJst v,re«k t}lese 25 gif~ w.e.re unaffj~ iated
ru~~~now t}ley haye a ~ew sense of
belonging and a throng of new sisters.
TQ4 rel.ltlo.mb.ip e_an be extr~ely prof~~
able, or it ,an be equally h&.lmful.
~'"cb girl should feel a loyalty to her sorori~.
Yet, at t.he same time, she must not
isolate herself from other stu.dents, groups,
w &Ct ivit~s. SorQrity membership can enrich
a coed's college days. It can prov.ide )ler with
a wide var iety of activities and experiences.
Lite-long fr iendships are often established
dtllil'lg the titne of pledgeship and active men~
- i p.
.o n t he other h and, the new pledge m ust
ntt "~lose put" the stude)lts in qth.er sororities
or t~ independents.
F~ r tup.a~ly, tl).is ~ttitude is Jllt pr~yalent ,
Qpl it could take h old of t,tnaware initiates
qyile ·~•ily.
1
ij.ush is a time ,.}len ~ach sorority 11 puts its
8est .f oot forward," so to speak. Actives, t oo1
m1o1st striye to m aintail}. the }!ei~htened soror..
it, spirit and the friendly attitude that char ..
ao)erized rush.
M we have noted, sorority membership may
841~ 'io on.e's coli~ IJleqlories, but it is up to
the ind ividual as to how 9:tensiye these mcm..
ori,es may be.

Courteous Acts
' Are Still in Style

colJ e ~ ,tu<JetJts, we Dfturally think of
C6Urtesy in t he classroom. It a professo;r or
a ~' f~'Uow; student is talkiqg, be ·polite enough
to '· remain s ilent anP, attentive.

·It is very rude to jump up ~t the first sound
of1fte bell, like oa FaVl()\rian-traihed individual,
it someone is lecturing or talking.
,.

•

•

1

'

'~' ·The

wo rd 11 Court~Y· alsp connotes an under~
standing
an9
considerate
atti~ed towaJ;'d otn• I
•
.
'
9'/S. l.t is, surprjsin~ how much a person's
&CfiQ;ns .C~ll Ft'l:veal. Small courtesies, Suc'h as
Ol*Ding a -door !or ~ c~. or lighting a cigaret,
can add much toward favoiat?le ~press i ons.
Chiya1ry, in its formal m ean ing may ;be
de.ad,' but ''courtesy'' shou14 M 4. ~amili~r and
1 ve;y active wo;rd in our !Jl()Q,erJl yocabul ary.

l'r Prof. La.r~y P. Vonall
After observing the M.urray State student., my
diagnosis is that )1e is unaware or uncon.scious. Nnt
only is he unaware of the events outside of th<.!
cam pus, but he is also unconscious of events on
t~e cantPU!II. ~eing ln euch a state ot mind, he is,
finally, uncon.'>Cious of himself.
The Murray SUite student doesn't. keep ~:¥breast
of outside events unless he is forced to do so by
some instructor. His concept of a world crisis such
as t)1e Berlin sH.uation is as shallow as that of most
high school students. He could enlighten and enrich
h is understanding ot the problem by reading maga:!ines like T~, Newsw eek. Nation, National Be..-iew,
Hew Republic. Manchester Guardian. and The R eporJer. But he doesn't.
Since the student isn't well·versed on such Cl'itical problems as Berlin, the Congo, or the school
system in Kentucky, one can scareely expect him
to be aware ot such outstanding contemporary nov~
elsi~ as Bernard Malamud, Saul Bellow, Wright
Morris, Flannery O"Connor, and John Updike,
UnconlciO\Is of Poets
Still less does one exp ect him to be conscious o£
such remark able poets ·as Robert Lowell, Howard
l(em"erov, Edgar Bowers, Louis Simpson, and James
Wright.
Even still less does one expect him to know or
su.ch established artists as Grant Wood, George Bel:ows, Andrew Wythe, Jackson Pollack, and Larry
R ivers, or of ,such American composers as Aaron
Clopel11Jld 1 Virgil Thompson, Lucas Foss, and Charles
Ives? 1t would be a marvel if he knew something
~bout ihe rqusic of Brahms, Bach, and Beethoven,
Nearer home than lilic Berlin crisis or outstanding
American autbprs, artists, and composers are such
worthwhile events as the concert of the Louisville
Symphony, the art work on the third floor of the

UK Sorority Pledges
Raid Men's Dormitory

Fine Arts Building, ltle student concerts, the Sock
ancl Buskin plays, d~bates, and for that matter, J.
Racer !ootball game.
Lespite the ovallabllity or such opportunities for
expanding and deepening one's knowl<edge1 the stu·
dent remains numb. A case in point is the concert
ot the Louisville Symphony. Although the admisskn to this concert was only fifty cents and all of
the money stayed here on campus, approximately
only len per eent o{ the student body attended. The
other ninety per cent were ei.ther at the rock and
roll dance, which was poorly scheduled on the
same night, or at home.
Suitcase Studenis
This going-home-on..the-wcekend-business is pathetic. If the student didn't come to Murray State
to be more self-sufficient and to think more clearlY'
and independently than when he was at home and
in Hgh shoo!, then he should have stayed h<>rne.
Why should one even come to college if be doesn't
h ope and expect to have h..G limited knowledge expanded and deepenM? Certainly, there is oo 'better
way or achieving this expansion and depth than by
being conscious and aware of the world and one's
self.
The Murray State student needs to have his system
of values, es Elvis Presley says, "all shook up."
Or as Henry James once remarked, he should be
"one nn whom nothing is lost." He should be, at
least, au alive and alert individual, and not an
amoeba
Campus Seen :

Student Dressed in Pajamas
At Local College Hangout
Has Misconception of Styles

MSC 11tudents seem to Pe all mixed up about
whet to wear· and when to wear it. We go to the
!cotball games il\ heels, suits, and ties then we
show up at a dance in dungarees and bobby socks.
ll,N...-orsity of K.mJtucky
Bul still a better example of tl;le "!-don't-know-<
A &'t'\LIP pr gi~ls hom the University of Kentucky what.to-wear" student is Ute boy who went to the
Hut in his pajamas. No, he. wasn't j~;~sl tryitig to
decided 'o .~llo"4&e the rules on "panty raids." Sorority p1ecWes ,ipvadea Ute Stgma Chi house, Ha,£gm anQ.
be 1'unny. He was either I~'Oln the hills b.illJllel! . w:
Donovan Halls at 7 a. 11'!· to steal derbys for the ~igma has belleved all that "nasty" pr6paganda he ,has
Ch \ :Oerb Qar. ' '
~
?clll'd abo~t Kentucky hillbillys, ~d was. just try1
Mahy ~en tried to gather protective clothmg, ·but , mg to be rn .style. But enoug!J_ stnd ~m attu·e..
~vere swamped b'y t ]Jieliges as they ransacked the , say that when one lives in a glass hou~e he stJ,ouldn t
rooms. A f'ew sly Sielua Chis intended to ;'h.eak out , throw stones.
. ..
•
•
unnoticed, but were outwitted by the c~ds who

u~set

Ther

1

the otsa~Tennessee_
~0~~~e~~d~:l~~~~~::et~:eg
~~~~~~si~;
Martin's Branch game. It was outsU:lnd-

The dean ot women stated that no disciplinary ac1ion would be taken.
UninraUy of Kentucky
ImpoS$ible to entertain 70 overnight ~uests in a
priva~ lronUlT Not !or Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Bartlett,
~·ensboro, who opened their residence for a weekend tD memberli ol the University of Kentucky's Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
Besides the host and hostess, also on band to greet
the group were photoe:raphers and feature writers
from the Owensboro Meuenger-lnquUer and the
Loulsvi\Je C9urier -J ournei.
:for1heastern University, Boston
NortheaStr.,rn Unive~·sily is slowly sinking. Accordjng to a pt'Ofessor there, the unive.r sity has sunk about
one and a half .iflches into the soft sedimentary material und~r the campus.
The profmor empha&ized, however, that there is
no danger from this settling and termed it " a natural
process found in that area."

ing, it was dirrerent, it was magnifiCrot. 'l11ree cheers

tot Professor Shahan and the band members. There
now-that's giving credit where credit is due. But
I mustn't leave out the fans, !or they too were tremendous, and the boys played a good game, and
we won, and-ob, isn't the world lovely.

•

•

•

Now for a little pt'aise cafeteria.wise. The lunch
Tlmrsday- is worth mentioning. Despite the fact
that r had trouble deciding which tlil eat firstmy chili, fritos, sandwich, olive, crackers, or selad,
I m:,m&ged, and ate every bite. Thank you, whoeve:: made out the menu.

•

•

•

Whoever is in charge of keeping the clocks synIt is frustrating
ch: onized-please synchronize.
N-.en the end~of ..class lbejl rings early in Wilson
.rlall, then one gets to the Auditorium to find that
he is ls.tt! for his next class.
Lest one be suspicious ot my unusual good hu:mot•
this week. Indian Summer is no season for complaints.
-B. Morris

••
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CUPPED EDITORIAL

Red China Ouestion hen During Crises
Is Complex Problem We Tolerate Evils

In Our Own Country

By Ruth Vaughn
The question of the admission of R<ed China to
the United Nations is not a matter to be taken
After tour decades, communism in Russia has dem~
lightly. Many complex factors must be taken into onstrated its incapability to match American democ~
consideration. Of course, the foremost problem racy's appeal to men. The East Berliners' fligb~ '
would be the question of who would sit in the seems the final , clinching proof of that. Yet we
Sc<:urity Council.
continue to tolerate evlls in our political, fisca] and
By the U. N . charter five nations are to occupy moral structure which eventually could Ylreck us.
.!. permanent seat in the Securit.y Council:
Great Here are five devastating things we are allowing to
Britain, France, Russia, the United States, and
happen:
China. Nationalist China now is seated there, -but
As voters many Americans are being disfranchised
what if Red China was granted admission to tire becau~e we will not compel our Jegislat.ures to carry
U . N.? Who would be seated then?
out reapportionment. As consumers faced with a
In the past the United States has been able .to shrinki,-.g dollar we permit labor and management to
stall the whole question of membership but this year continue the inflationary wage-price spiral. As taxour position has steadily lost suppo~:t. Most observ- payers we are allowing our national debt to groW';
ers r11.te Red China's cha-nce now ·as 50·50.
instead of rcdw;ing it, because we lack the fortitude
The U. N.'s purpose is to be a place where nations to demand-or even lo accept-at!sterity. We are
c.-n work out tbeir problems in peaceful harmony. allowin~ the lure of limitless credit to plunge us into
Red dhina, admittecHy-, doesn't \believe in "pettteful • extravagances wilder than those which ruined Rome.
C(l~exiStt'nce."
NatiO:nSiist China's Foreign Mlrii\!hk We are letting ~UI?ldity and &Teed corrupt otir morals,
Shen Chan~-h~ ~s sal~, 1'The C!h\:'~se Cor~un~ '.Pub)ic anti.ptlVE~;te .
lst.s ~e by th~ own actrons dJSQ.ll;~'ed' for mern::
This is not to say there are not dther areas in which.
~~trsh~p. ~e
N., ~~a~e~ t~ P~)-!erve ~ peac~ , we are r:emiss,. B4t in these five fie lds we are trifling
m confocrmty wrt!h !a": arP- JtlS~tce, 16 JlO'W m danger
wi.th our nationJ~I security and t he fut\,!.ra qt ,sfemoc.o~ bemg perverted m ~~he mterest of poy.:t;,r;ful
rae;'}' (\nd I,Q.e free {lnterpr)se system. For, if carried
~ 'a rmakers who have no r~ {or. the principles \O an extreme, these evil$ can u,ndermine piH' form
an.d purposes enshrined, }n the Charter-:· Yet, by of government, weaken 'Our currency, damage our
thts pohcy, nuther RuSSJ·a nor its satellites would fiscal /!landing in the· cOmtminity of nations, destroy
be qualihed !or membership.
our independence, reduce us to moral decadence.
There ls still another thorny reality to !ace. Who
These are the very things the Communists most
is t.he real ruler of China today? Certainly as far wish to happen to democracy and the free world. Why
as popuh.tion, land, area, etc., the ReeL Chinese have should we further that purpose for them?
lhe greater control ~ U Red China does get in the
In b01ttle Americans never have shown any lack
U . N. ·t he stature ot Chiang Kai-strek's regime will
of courage. ~ut the valor of our armed forces wiU
l'<i diminished lhrougbo~t the worl~ .
be futile in the long run unless we come to recognii'et
Involved deeply now IS the q u~tJon of the prothe value ol fortitude at home, unless ew learn enpo! ed admittance o1 Outer Mongolia and Mauritatiia, P,urance and sell-deniaL - The J ournal· Enterprise,
a French West African state. Unles11 Outer Man· Providence.
go\in is admitted, Russia threatens to veto the admission o! Lauritania. The Administration feels that
voting for the admissic.n of Outer Mongolia in return
!or the admission of Mauritania will win votes from
the l<~rench Alricap states already in the U. N. to
How ver~,- nice-now that everyone has colds the
our stand against Red China. Opponents of this
sa.v it wlll only assure the admission of Red Chin.a. heat is on in Wilson Hall'. ~a:ybc there wilt beTo further complicate the situation, Nationalist some improved ventilation on the second-floc~ '
China has threatened to veto the admission of Outer cla~srooms jwt in time to greet the first snow.
Mongolia. If it dbes this, Russia will vote against
Mauritania. Then, many experts figure, the Fnmch
African stales will vote for the admission Cii fred
Heyl You can stop smiling now.
elections
Chma in retaliation.
are over and rush is nearly finished, too. So why
The decision as to the U. S. policy has been long impress people?
in the making and it will have much significance
in the realm of international power politics.

U:·

File Thirteen • • • ••
- *- *-

Tuyen Is Homesick
For South Viet Nam

Ql'fjCfAl WEEKLY r<EWSI'APER OF
MIJIUY

]96t,

Murray Slate Students Are Numb, Unaware
Of World Happenings and Campus Events

'~~:e!:~ ~~:t~J:~re

i!)g

w..rn,.roy, 0<1. 25,

N EWS

GUEST COLUMN:

l . Eve ~ i thoUgh t he days o~ f.orll)aL knight..
h'9od and chivalry are p ast~ tbe "word "co\lr..
tesy" shQulcf be ~ vita) WOJfl iiJ Ol.l;t" presept4ay vocabul$ries.
J
• ·
T his simple word 1}.&$ a mJltiplicity of m eanh~l. Our xn.odern s&iety may be. advancing .
ndt ,too
about
at a r apid pace, but we m ust not .exclude' .all
tt;qq~ htfulneSi .and consideration of others in
unexpected visit, th,e hosts served breakfast to the
0#1' race !or progress.
girls., who remained at the house.
.~ pgu rtesy can be applied in many ways. Be-

COLLEG E

Ff\,SIJ.lOI'JS VAII V .•... Cam Tuyen Tong of Hue, VietNam, mQdeh her bea utiful Viet Nantese (lress for
NWIC)' Stoll1 ~ er r,qq muJale, and P at Jlowell1 anoJhe r home economics m ujor ,

i) pleasan t adQition to ~he Murray State campus
is Dam Tuyen Tran Thi, a freshman from Hue,
South Viet Narn. Tuyen, as she is called, is s)1y,
sweet, and anxious to do well here in the United
StiilCS.
Tuyen says her roommotes, Rita GroscW'th ,nd
Na•1cy Stoll, have been very helplul and that they
do a lot or interpreting for her.
A hom~ economics major Tuyen worked in an
agriculture extension service in her home town of
H.te. She was sent to Murray for one year to
obtain additional training for her jo:b.
Tuyen has been very homesick and it's no wonder!
She has four brothers and two sisters back in Viet
Nam. It's probaly strange to her to have just two
roonunates in Woods Hall!
Katurally, there are many things that are strange
to Tuyen here. One of the hardest things for her
to become accustomed to, has been American clolhes.
As she says, it's not t;hat she dislikes our fashions.
buL her clothes are more familiar and tberefore more
comfortable to her.
'fhe dating cw;toms of Tuyen's Viet Nam and
!hose of this country aren't really so far apart
though, because the boy a Vietnameese girl chooses
must be appt·oved by her parents and vice vers-a.
For aJJ lhe American girl's lndependEmce, this is
~rctty much the custom here too.
If you haven't met our l:riend from Viet Nam as
yet, go up and say hi. Tuyen is a long way from
home; let's show her how· friendly M~ can J:)e,

Can't wait for the rainy season to hit. With the
8treet widening program in full swing we shoull:t
be up to our ears In mud as soon as the sidewalks
d~pal'l. from the front' ot the Library.

- *-

Everyone wants freedom of the press just as long<
H the press doesn't criticize him.

- *-

There are probably at least !our sisten; fro;r,
every MSC sorority who would be more than w:J\.
ing to date the Brothers :Four.

- *-

Worried about the Berlin crisis? Just walk past
the campus drill area on Thursday afternoon, Nothing like a new ROTC group to make one feel s;~fo .

- *-

;
Some stud(:nts always seem to manage to get in
the wrong class the first week of school. But last
week one of the English professors walked into 9t
classroom, opened his books, and started to call the
roll. When no one answered he realized that he was
Jn the wrong class.

*-

Psychologists say thot checking your mail several
tunes a day is a sign of a neurosis. One coed, wh~n
informed o! this fact and when reminded by a
lrie.nd that she had checked her mail only half ·m
hour· earlier, had a ready retort: "Oh,'' she said,
"the othet' tirn,e I was j11st dW!ting o~t my mailbo¥!''

, '

.

'
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"' . . "!
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Ofti(ers Are Eleded
And Events Planned
By Religious Groups

Year's First 'Campus Notable': Shield Queen •••
Ken Rose, Senior, of Benton
Editor's Note: Every month
the College News will pick a
"Campu!i Notable." Notables
are choosen by the starr on the
basis or scholarship, achievement, alld personality.

~

A wt~rm, friendly srnilo and a
flat-top hair cut art!. characteristic o£ this year's first "Campus
NOtable," Ken Rose.
Ken was chosen not only Ior
his qualities of leadership, but also
because he rates the title ol an
"all around nice guy." This phrase
apUy describes Ken, who always
-. has a smile for everyone.
Ken, a senior chemistry and
math major from Benton, has high.
hopes of doing graduate work in
science on a fellowship next year.
Judging £rom his honor roll standing, he has a good. chance.
He was also one of the four
•tudent• from Msc ;.,ued to the
University of Tennessee for interviews for graduate stuuy last. week
....end.
Ken is social secretary of Pi
Kappa Alpha, social fraternity,
and won the PiKA sch'olarsbip before coming to MSC. He baa 11erve~ on nUI~erous comm~ttecs for
~~s £raterru~y and came m second
JD las~ s~rmg'~ race .for Student
Orgamzat10n vtce·prestdent.
The College Ne~s salutes Ken
Rose, an outstandmg student and
1
~ a valuable asset to the campus.

KEN ROS.!:

Social Science Club
To Hear Dr. Panzera
Dr. Pete P.anzera, chemirlry department, Will speak to the International Relations Club meeting Tuesday night. His topic will
be the state board findings on aocial science in high schools,
The meeting will be at 6:30p.m.
in Meeting Rooms 1 and 2 of the
Students Union Building. Students
Will be dismissed in time to attend
the Brothers Four concert.

THE DATING SEASON
J b&ve recently retumed from a tour of 9SO,OOO American IJOI..

J

leges whore J llltlde a survey of undergraduate dating customs
lllld sold mechanical doge, and I hav!'l tal;mlated my findings
and I am now (lrcptll'Cd to tell you the simple fMi~Cl'et of succeaefU.I
dating.
'fhe simple 1100ret ia simply thla: a date is successful when the
Dlll.l1 knows bow to treat the girl.
And how doee & girl like to be treated? H you wa.nt to know,
rood and 1'6niember these four cnrditrAi TnleB'of dating;

1. A girllifu to be treated wM TU'pfcl.
When you ea.ll for your girl, do not drive up in front oE the
80rority l~ lllld yell, "Hey, fat lady!" ~out of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When yotu
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, your honor." Then offer her a. Marlboro, for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with ita fine flavor and exclusive selootnLte filter? It will indicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her diacernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Mruiboi'08,
available in soft pack or flip-top box in all 50 of the United
8ta.tea and also Cleveland.

>

(Continued Frcm P age l}
Bil"ngton is a Pershing Rifle attendant and is a member of the
Home Economics Club.
" Miss Body Beautiful," Gayl
Herrington, bas been a cheerlead·
Various religious organizations
er three years. She was a "Shield
on campus have been busy electQueen" nominee last year and is
ing officers, planning parties, and
a member or the Women's Athrecruiting speakers.
letic Association. Miss Herrington
Catholic Newman Club
is a junior physical·education maj~
The Newman Club, a newly oror from Louisville.
ganized youth group of the CathA majorette, Mary Leslie Erwin,
olic Church, has elected ofiicers
Mu.rray, was in the "Body Beauti·
fo.r this yeu.r. They .are: Presi~
ful" contest last year and was In
dent, Jerry Shroat, junlor, Murthe dancing chorus Of "Campus
ray; vice-prosidont, Sylvia Dunn,
Lights." She is a sophomore bi·
sophomore, Madisonville; recordology and chemistry major. She
ing secretary, Eileen Rohwedder,
is a member of Sigma Sigma
jun[or, Murray; cof!responding sec·
Sigma.
retary, Carol King, freshman,
Jo Lloyd Brown is a senior biBrandenburg; and treasurer, Don
ology major from Durham, N. C.
Davinroy, senior, Venice, Ill.
She is a member of Sigma Sigma
TKE SWEETHEART .. , .. MarChristian Student Center
Sigma and Delta Lambda Alpha PLACING PREFERENCE . . . . . Rush chairmen Sandy Pelhank,
tha Hampton, freshman medical
and was a "Shield Queen" nomi- Alpba Omicron Pi, Carole Hutthe.na, Sigma Sigma Sigma, and Joan The Rev. Joe Whitner will speak technology major lrom MayUeld,
nee last year. Miss Brown is pres- Williams, Alpha Sigma Alpha, turn In their sororities' pre£erence sheets on " Buddist Religion" at the reg- is tbe new "Tau Kappa Epsilon
ident of the Woods Hall Council to Misa Lillian Tate, Panbellenic sponsor. Twenty-five girls were ular Thursday evening service at Sweetheart." She will serve as o£and year.
was a "Campus Favorite" pledged by tbe three sororities at the close of fa.ll rusb Monday.
the Chn"•tian Student Center to- £1dal hostess for the fraternity
last
Nancy Apman, a "Mountain
morrow. The- meeting will begin this ~ar and will compete for the
title of national sweetheart.
and
"Best-Groomed"
o
o
at 6:45, All students are invited.
Laurel"
contest candidate Jast year, is a
•ophomore elemeot•ry edu.,tion
'"'"'' 0 •pook hous;, witch"' progr•m. De. Frank Steely, •odat
1
major lrom Owensboro. She is a
brew, goblin's bobs, and devil'a sc1ence department, w U talk
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
laughter.
about the UN. Vespers are at
Method;,t Wesley FooodaUon
6'30 •nd e_veryone ;, mvited.
A !;natist ;n l"t yeor"s "Sb;eld
Queen" contest, Diane Boswell, is
B pti8 t Siud t Ce te
'
:t sophomore mathematics major
By J ulie England
more, Paducah; Bar"oara McHat.
Five officers ot the Wesley
a
en
n r
from Smithland. She was a cheer- • Twenty-five gtrls have been ton, sophomore, Lyndon; Sharon Foundatlon and the director, Rev.
Rev. Donald Moorehead, direct d
1
f'
th
Donald Moorehead, attended the tor of Wesley Foundation, spoke
en er ast y~ar, a malist in e pledged by MSC's three social so. McNeal, sopllomore, Benton; and ran leadership conference at Be•e• at the- Baptist Student Union
"Body Beautiful" contest, and a
Susan Wall, junior, Owensboro.
~
"Mountain Laurel" finalist.
rorities. Alpha Omicron Pi pledgCollege last weekend
Thursday night. lie discussed reMiss Boswell was also in the ed 14; Alpha Sigma AJpha, 7, and
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Featured speaker ~t the meet- liglon on a college campus, Mem"Cnmpus Lights" dancing chorus, ' Sigma Sigma Sigma, .
New pledges for Tri Sigma are: ing was Rev. Scottie Cowan who bers of the Wesley Foundation
the Water Carnival, and is a memAlpho Om•"econ4 PI
Jane Hubbs, sophomore, Murray; conducted the programs during we~e guests of the Baptist Stutlent
y
w
, Ch . .
Diane Miller, junior, Elkton; Susan Religious Ernphasls Week here Umon on this occasion.
be
r of oung
omens
r1s1tan PI-•
· ·
Ben t on; .and J amce
· 1ast year.
Association
.
.,..ges 1or AOP"1 are.. D"aanne smt"th • Jumor,
Plans are being made to have
"Football Queen" last year, Boswell, sophomore, Smithland; Tanner, junior, Paducah.
Students ma.k.lng the trip were: ~irectors of other campus religDeanna Hughes is president of Jo Colley, sophomore, Mayfield;
Homecomlng Drawing ~ar
Frances Smith, Simpsonville, Lar- JOus group~ to speak at Baptist
Sigma Sigma Sigma, a member of Pat Dunlap, junior, Indianapolis;
November 4 is getting pretty ry Taylor, Benton; Carol Boswell, Student Uruon vesper p.rograma..
Pi Omega Pi, and Kappa Delta Sara Lynne Edwards, sophomore, close. Exactly one week from Sat- Owensboro; Carol Vincent, BreEpiscopal Caaterbury Club
Pi. This is her third year in the Benton; Nancy Fentress , sopho- urday, Homecoming, com pIe t e men; :md Ruth Ann Vaughn,
Lynn Lawson, sophomore, Hum·
" Shield Queen" contest. She was more, Hopltinsville; Phyllis Flow- with noats and the big game, will Hawesville.
melstown, Penn., was elected
the "Best-Groomed" selection last ers, sopllomore, Owensboro; Mer- be here.
Dr. ~arry Sparks, head of the president of the Canterbury Club
year, a "Campus Favorite," a ry Kay Hill, .senior, Indianapolis.
Drees for the game is usually educahon departme.nt, spoke at at last week's meeting. Warwick
ROTC brigade sponsor candidate, Other AOPt pledges are: Bev- wool dresses and suits with dressy ~e Wesley Foundation Wednesday Hale, freshman, Hickman Jl.as
and a ''Mo~ntain .Laurel" con~est- erly Jobn~ton, senior, Paducah; wools predominant fo; the Home- nJght. Jl!s. topic was ,"Taking ele~t';'rl vice-president, •,;uuf ,nllhn
ant. A sen1or, M1ss Hughes 1s a Judy Lewts, sophomore, Central coming dance.
Your Religion to College,
Hardin, junior, Henderson. tie the
physical education and business City; Linda Overholser, sophoPinned
At tomorrow night's vespers new secretary.
major £rom Crossville, m.
more, Wert Manchester, Ohm;
Brenda Beard to Ken Lamb, ,_
Nancy Williams is a junior home Vicky Pirtle, senior, Smithland; Sigma Chi.
•••••••••••1~,-~,..,'11
economics major from Baskett, Rose Rehm, junior, Sturgis: CaroJI
E g ged
I
She is a former sweetheart of Richardson, junior, Hollywood,
n a
.
.
•f;
Tau Kappa Epsilon, has been a Fla.; and Julia Whittington, jun- Mr.. and :Mrs. Herbert Hill, Me.
"Basketball Queen" attendant a ior Paducah
tropo1ls, Ill., announce the engage~
WITH
finalist in the "Mountain La~el"
'
AI h . s·
AI h
ment of their daughter, Janice, to
')
contest and a finalist in the "Best
p a lgma p a
Lt. Bob Collins, Elkton.
' '
Groom~" contest. She is secre- ASA pledges .ar~: Judy Foster,
Miss Hill is a junior elementary
LAUNDRY and CLEANING
tary of the !Jome Economics club, 50?homnre, LoUISVIlle; Gene Raye education major and is "Pi K:Appa
•.
$eeond vice-president of Kappa Miller, sophomore, Owensborp; Alpha Dream Girl." She was the
AT
Omicron Pi, a member of Delta Pats.y M~rray, sophoJ?ore, Glas- 1960 "Miss Body Beautiful."
Lambda Alpha and is on the Re- gow' Gmalee McBrtdc, sopho- Collins is a MSC graduate now
ligious Council.
stationed at Fort Benning Ga.
Diane .Elkins, reoor~ing s~I~antry school. He is a f~rmer
Aero• From. Ordway Hall
tary of S1gma Sigma Stgma, 1s a
P1KA president.
, .. ;or ..... med m•ior from M"'·
ray. She is a member of Beta Beta
Btea and Delta Lambda Alpha.
Phl Mu Alpho, national music
Miss Elkins was a "Mountain fraternity, bas received the award
Laurel" .and a "Best-Groomed"
for the outstanding province chap·
candidate last year.
ter for the eighth consecutive
year.
Norris Lacy, president, Ralph
Green, vice-president, Paul Davis,
Four members of llle Murray historian, Marty Johnson, execu·
State College debate team opened tive alumni secretary, and Alan
their schedule Tuesday at Car· Farrell, warden, attended a probondale, Dl.
vince workshop at Peabody Col·
Those representing MSC for the
lege
in NaSihville several weeks
•affirmation w&re: Royce Blackwell, junior, Providence, and Char- ago.
lie McDowell, senior, Providence.
MSC's chapter is now eligible to
Those debating for the negative
compete for the best chapter in
were: Vade Bolton, senior, Reidland, and Ben Underwood, senior, the nation, an award they won
three years ago.
Louisville.
NO·SEAM ;>nd FULL-FASHJONEO NYLON

sOCiaI sororllies PIedge 25
As FaII Rush season (Ioses

bcFo~lo~~ffo!'!:e~~~~ the;: :m
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Carbondale Meel Opens
Fall Debale Schedule

~
I •

S. A girllikea t.o be taken to nice place&
By "nioe• pl&ces I do not mean expensive plaooa. A girl does
not deros.nd luxury. All she asks is a. place U:mt is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb or the Unknown Soldier, Cor eJWJDple. Or
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Burmu of Wei.gbl.s
and Measure!!. Find pl&ees like these to take your girl. In no
circumst.o.nooe must you take her to an oil-cracking planli.

S. A girl ZiA:ea a me~~ to be 1/Jdl-inf~
Come prepared with a few interesting fa.cta f.bat 100 can drop
easu.ally into the conversation. Like tbizl: "Did )'00. know,
SnookiepuM, that when eattJe, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes,
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, tb(>y aJ...
ways get op bind legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware, Hotli!)IJ.
that com grows faster at night?" Or tills: "By the way, Lover·
he&d, OHio did not become the en.pital of Norway WI July 11,
1924.''
If you can slip enough of th~J~C. nuggeta into the oonverso.t.ion
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some men
sa.ve up to a hal! million dollara a year ibis way.
eM~IIfu..,._

• • •
J'o 11&1 ll'at or thtn11 11trlt like, add the klna·1lze, unfiltered
Philip Morrla Commander. Gir,., men-in f act everubodJI
with a laste budlnlda /lead-like a mild, natural Commandu.
co-•.DOnao,. u.ltla Mar lboro of thle c:olumR.

NORTH ENS
Court Sqquare. Murray, Ky.

lEVIS

MOJUD HOSIERY

Denim, Cords,

Regulars and Seamless

Corduroy

1.00 - 1.35 · 1.65

MUNSING WEAR

The Look You Love
Dresses of
Finer Quality

MUNSING WEAR

10.98 12.98 17.98

~..

T-SHIRTS
1.00 and 1.50
Briefs • • • 1.00

11!:ocLings will

ADAM HATS
All New Fall Styles

7,95 lo 8.95

1.98 - 2.98. 3.98

KAYSER liNGERIE
GOWNS , PANTIES
P. J."S · SLIPS
Beautiful New Fall
Shades

.,

N>p'•)

t.,.t ,.••,

sui h .. ~ms
I

n .h
I

as1

~ " ltl

1\~

-"' ~ ill,

Sweaters
.~kirfs

'

Coats
Shoes
Blouses
Dresses
Hose
Panties .
Bras
Hats
Slacks
Shorts
Jewelry
Cosmetics
Candy
• • •• etc.

. if
··•q

!-to

.~

cost , • • only 45c

fit to

pe r ,column·lnch in

I

•.. add lasting ·glam~ and
flattery to yow:

legs.

<rt(

51.35 to 51.65

/

ADYERTISEO NATIONALLY

l\fE

GLAMOIJRJ seventCCll M.adetnoise\le M.eCa1ts

The
College
News
PL 3·2310
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LITTLETON'S
Murray. Ky.

...

:~,......-

at an extremely low

I

proportioned perfectioa )

BLOUSES
Large Assortment

.

··~·· ·- ~""

"

f,hulouoly J.e,uliful

i
Laura .Mae Life
Wash Like A Hanky

, .,.

•• 101'

with effefctive ads
Thcs~

Men's & Boys Sox
SSe or 2 pn. for 1.00

,,

Their clollart
~

You can reach them

KAY WINDSOR

Antron, Banlon, Nylon
Long Sleeve Shirts

Spend

"

HOSIERY

f. A
a ••••lli<te-.
Do not monopolise Ule convereatioo. Let her talk wbile J08
listen attentively. Make sure, however, i;hat she is not herself
a good lis~ner. I reoollecta da.te I had once with a ooed named
Greenslceves Siga.f008, a. lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,
not a talker. I too was a. listener 80 we just Bll.t all night long,
each with his band cupped over his ear, st.rWning to cs.tch a
word, not t&Uting hour &!ter hour until finally a policeman came
by and 8I'l'Oited ua both for vagrancy. I did a year and a day.
She got by with 11. suspended sontenee beca.uae she was the eoJe
wpport oi her aged houaemothe:r.

MSC coeds

f

CASH and CARRY

Province Award Won
By Music Fraternity

Attention·,
Murray ···
Merchants

Tom farthing

Business Manager

.....

•.

•

T HE

----------

LackluslerMurrayStateleam Swamped, 27-8,
By Tennessee Tech's Title-Minded Eagles

"'

•·

..

A listless, sluggish 1\ru.rray State
football squad couldn't muster substantlal offensive and defense firepower Saturday
afternoon at
Cookeville, Tenn ., and the result
'
was a 27 ·8 Ioss Io Tennessce T ec h s
title-minded Golden Eagles .
Thus Coach Don Shelton's Raeers have been all but mathematjca!Jy eliminated from the conference title chase.
F or th e R acers (2·2) t0 b ave a
chance for a sha.re of the title
would mean that Tech (4-0 in
league play) and Middle Tennessee (now 3-0) would have to lose
two games each. That is a passibility that is not likely to de-

~e::;tern's

2·1 loop mark makes

day) and with Southeast :Miasouri
(tllere Nov . 18).
The Racers ran into a Tech
team that was ready to bit its
stride. And a homecoming throng
of 7,000 was more than ample
incentive.
•• off·•se .... ,, go"e ,
The R' ,'"""'
"""' •...,.
• "
hint of advancing In the fi rst half.
In fact, Murray never moved pa:st
its own 34 in the first two periods

(ense clicked throuehout the contest , especially during the first
'hal!.
With only 4lf.t minutes gone in
the game, su·rprise starter Jim
h
h lib k
Shaeffer, a sop oonore
a ac ,
30
-• th
h th
'ddt
ran
ya. us
roug · e mJ e
d·'
f
h
of the M'urray .aense or a touc ·
down. Dale Long's kick put the
Golden Eagleil on top, 7-0.
'
"l
"s
forged
oheod
~·
14The
E' o"'
MURRAY STATISTICS TECH
"~
0 with 14:26 left in the second
13 First Down~ .................. 21
quarter as Quarterback Jim Rag107 Yards Rushing .....- .....269 fand ran acro-ss from the two and
95 Yards P assing ................ 68
Long again added the extra point.
202 Total Yardage .............. ~31
That scoring drive went !or 49
21 P asses Attempted ........ 13
yards and took 10 plays.

1

Arkansas Stale to Face MSC
Saturday in Non-Loop Game
•

••
•

•
•

•

0)1\

diana, 9-6..
Coach King Block's teJlm has
beaten South Dakota and Florence
State. The Indians scored a 14-6
win over a Florence team that
tipped Murray, 9· 6.
By comparative scores, then,
Arkansas State will be an 11-point
fa vorite, not to mention that it

...........,. Oct. 25, 1961,

NEWS

TIME OUT
with
Ron Jenkins

~------------------------.:0
Only last week I read in the Louisville Courier-J our nal
sports section that an individual had written in to ask a
'
certain sports scribe why he didn't give credit to l memen
h b k
sometime, instead of heaping all the praise on t e ac s.
The sportswriter didn't bother to explain why, but said,
"B th
.d
th
ro er, you, sal a mou - though, we'll remember the ballful!"
carriers . . . but it's only natural

th
d ll
t h a po~'cu
, The sportswriter, you see, knew
at we 0 ·
we wac
u• •
the guy was right, but obviously tar llnemand we may not see who
didn't have the time or space to ran 23 yaCor '· h n.. , Kno
give the inquisitive .fellow an anEven
ac uu.;sn 1
w
swer . • . Having the Ume and
./~rU~r
mu:~te
u~:~la~~{
1 Is , r~co 1 e t lh d
space, I will attempt to answer c

J;

~ !:~:~ ~::c~~ b·;: ~ Te~k ~::~e g:s-~n~r::sp~:~ upb~ ~:n~the~e whs~:~ghtn~~. th=~ r£~~~:~~:o~e;a~e :n/~~fk

the Maroons a stronger threat for
4 F umbles -···-----·-··--- !
the crown than Murray.
2 F umbles Lost .............. 2
37 ·3 Punting ·A\·erage ._...... :t:t1
MSC "Spoiler'' Now
•
40
Yards
Penalized
..........
40
So MSC now is fix ed in the position of "spoiler." If the Racers
Score by qulirtel's:
8--can hurdle Middle here Nov. 4 Murr ay ·····-· 0
0
8
0
G-2'1
in the Homi;!COming fracas, then Toeeb ····----~- 7 13
7
beat Western Nov. 12 at Bowling
Gree'n, It will not be a ''bad" - the Racers had only ttlree first
year 1\S far as conference play is downs and 15 yards rushing at
halftime.
conCerned.
Te-ch orrense Clicked
Non-conference games are left
f
with Al'kansas State (Utere SaturOn the other hand, Tech's o •

Murray State College's lootballing Racers swing their sights to
Jonesboro, Ark. , this weekend,
where on Salw;day afternoon they
face a team that resembles MSC
in one respect-pre-season fore ·
casts listed Arkansas State a po·
tential powerhous~:
To date tM Indtans hav~ posted
only a 2-4 rec?rd1 but thetr mar~
has come agamsl tougher oppos1~
Uon than MSO (3-3) has faced.
Mk.ansns State has lost to .'"c. h
!ormtdable opponents as MlBSIS·
', · ·
Tec h ,
· " ' st at e , 38 ·o, .....,.umana
SIP1't'
55 0
d • 1.18 . , . · So th
t " ~~ ~ppt d ~ ~~n, j"'
0· · · ~:n
on ana
ae e g
e n·

COLlEG E

will be the indians' homecoming
game.
Some of the leading Indian play·
ers are :
Quarterback Jim ~ cMurra.y,
wbo led the team in tO al offense
with 318 ya.rds lhrough ihe first
fiv~~~:· Sammy Weir, who is
averagine- close to 5 yards per
carry tl' lead the team ln that
department.
Fullback Richard Mart!Uo avera <ring 4.3 yards per carry 'and a
.,.
tremendous 44 .5 purrting dverage.
Center Larry Peebles who leads
the team in tackles.
Fullbac.k Jack ~p gg~ ~e91)nd in
tackles; and GU.a'rd J aCk Everett~
third in tackles .
Arkansas State leads the series
with five wins over the Racers,
who have beaten the Indians twiCe,
The Indians won litst year.,s game,
27·14• al).d t :aven't lost to Murray
since 1955, when the Racers eked
out a 13·7 win.
'

"!'••••••••••••••••••,.••••••

llil

third score !or the Golden Eagles.
Phillips do:ve through the air to
-~-b k
T ony F lDr
' ,•
snag Qua~"""ac
vanti's pass, which h.Qd bounded
high off the baCk of one of his
own liilemen at thE! Racer 21.
S<:ore on P us P hty
Slx ~lays after the intercepti6n
a substitute quarterback, Jalt;
Libbey found End Ter:ry Eavns
itt the ~nd zone on ,a lS-yard scaring Play. This time Long's kick
was wide but Tech held a 20-0
haUfime ~dvantage.
.
ioech o~n~d ~p ~ 27.-~. ldad "Y 1~
4 : remam g- n e t lr perio •
Raglan(~. got the TD on a fived 1 t 0ff · ht t kl
d
yar •'· '•n d 1b
ac , e Ran
Lo
pg IC e
e ex a pom~. agland's sec?nd touchdown capped a
72-ynrd drive that needed 12 plays.
Tech Fullbacli: Ken Fults and
Halfback Carl Beidler ground out
most o! the yardage.
Fults, a strong candidate for
all-OVC honors was Tech's workborse througho'ut the game. He
had 77 yards rushing. Ragland
had 57 . Shaeffer 50 . .and .Beidler

""tr

24,

'

'

'

'

Raoers Escaped Sbutuot
.
Mu:ray esctWed a shutout Wtth
13 romutes .left as Halfback Tom
Cheaney S~lrted left end . on a &:
yard scormg run.
Ftor~va~ti
passed to End Tom Angeno for
ih t o o . t eo e .
that
e w -p tn
n~ rsJOn
accou?ted for. the !mal 27-8 sc_M'e.
Fwr.aunti and c~.eaney game~
most of t~o yu~age m_the Racets
ttn.!Y llcormg dnve, which went !or
u<s yards in I2 plays ,
Murray had another chance to
score luter on when Buddy Par·
ker recovered a Tech fumble at
the Eagles' 19. However , Cheaney
fumbled on the next play and
Tech's Dave Baxter r ecovered ta
wipe out the chance.
FiOl'avanti almost scored on the
last play or the game, r acing 2:1
yards to the Tech 10.
After a not-so-good first half,
Fioravanti came around in the
second half and hit on 7 oJ. )..2
passes for i2 yards and r an full'
43 more. Ct.eney foUowed Fiura.
vanti in ground gaining with 34
yards in 4 carries.

Bowling Resuhs
W

Team

us .........................__...., ..,_10

Bolott .......... ·---·---..-------·10
GutterbaUs ......................... 9
Sigma Chi ----···-·-··-------- 8
WE .........·-·----------··----· 8
Ellis Plpe ............ --------- ll
ATO

........----------- 7

Tappa Ke1ga Day --------- 6
PlKA .............................. - 5
TKE· _
--------------------- Z
Big Five ___ .......- ....·------· o

____..-

L

2
2
3
4
4_

4
5
6
7
10
12

1

sportswriter , even the great ones,
" Say, coach, that Smith (Smith's
tend to overlook the play of line- a back) sure did a great Job of
men in their coverage of rootball running the ball, didn't he"?
games.
" Yessir," says the coach, " but
This, I think, Is Wily :
so did Jones (he's another back)."
Whenever the average spectator Then 1 would say, "Hey, coach,
goes to a football game, he looks tell me some nf the linemen who
both teams ovet in p:e-game you think performed exceptionally
warm-ups and takes spectal ~te welL You know how it is ; I couldof the players wh:o are supposed n't watch. the linemen and the ball
to be "standouts-:• Once the a:arne too."
gets underway, hls .eyes are focus - Usually ' a coach will answer,
ed u~n orte object on the field- " Gosh, I'm a!raid to say, T.hey
tl1e footblill. W~en the kicker b~ts aU looked pretty good, but I'd
the ball down!1eld on the openmg
·
b
whistle, everyone (spectators and ~o~:e I t~o~l~e s;!;.e fo~a::e ~i,lms e~
sportswriters ali~e) follow the And th t' th
't ·
fit'gh' or the ball As soon as t.be
a s . e way .l goes.
~
·
Mgbt Recall Lmeman
bull ls snatched from. the air,
So the wrt'ler ""'' back to tho
our c es then go to the guy who
.
.
.
has tie ball. In most cases it will o~ce an~ wntes . his story. He
bo ' back
wrtles mamly about the backs who
·
ran so well and threw !ro well, and,
Mak& "Mental" Note
if some lineman happened to make
The fiJY takes off and we Watch so Plany tackles or good blocks
him until he is tackled. The guy. that his na~e pop~ up in t~e mind
mating the tacJUe could very well of the wnter, hell mention the
be a lineman, and he may make ';stellar play" by that lineman.
a tackle that jars the entire s_tad~ mo~t case~, bowe~er, the
ium. Well we as sportswrtters wr~ter wtU mention the line as a
will make' a mental ~ole of that whole, writin~; " led.. by _a staunch:
tackle ; we don't wrtte it do~n fb~rw~rd ..w~ or behind fierce
because we don't make a practice oc ng
so on.
of recording ever y tackle. (!t is It boils down to this : Unless a
sometimes difficuLt to recognize Iinemari' s performance is excepeven the ballcarrier.)
tiona!, he is overlooked usually in
Now we see the teams lined up tbe writing of a story. Actilully
b bl d'd
~-•
for
pro a Y 1b asb guvu
· the
· · first offensive
· play from the · lineman
f
tt
)
scrimmage. The ball is snapped a job o blocking (may e e er
!rom center and the q,unrterbaCk as (he back did running, bul we
ha's it . He fakffS a handoff to a' didll'~ . see the lineman's good
halfback Crashing off tackle, bel- blockmg.
. ..
lids to the fnllhack, then pitches
Only One Sol\il.ron
oul to the other halfback who is
Thus it winds up that the linerunning beside him In the back- incn pic}( up the morning pa~r
field . Now tile halCback has the and _lf'ead about how o?e of tlleJr
ball and he's " cutting the corner" back_s led them to a vtctory over
and racing downfield. Look at him such-and-such a team .
go!
About the only answer I can orThen, wham! He's tackled after fe~ to linem~n who go through
a 23-yard gain. My, wasn't that a
heck.uva run ! Sure it was .. •But
did you n~tice- the guard~ and
tackles takmg care of t beU" assignments? Did you see that bella·
cious block by the left end? And
did you see that beautiful, ll'Olling
block by tbe other end? You didn't, O.id you?
We See The Runnu
What did you see? You saw that
" fabulous'' halfback make a beautUui 23-yard run. True, that's what
1 saw, and that's what all the
other fellows In the press box
saw. So we jot down on paper that
so-ond-so plcked up 23 yards and
a first down.
This goes on for t he duration ot
the game. We walch the ball, or
:rather who has the ball. Very
seldOm do we watch the lineman.
Unless, of coiltse, one guy keeps
making ta;ckles ot keeps th!rowing
vicious blocks. lf the name of a
certain lineman is frequently called over the loudspeaker, we may
remember him later on when we
go to write the s tory. Mostly,

this sort or thing game after game
is :
" Try out for the backfield!"

Our foes
TBIS WEEKEND

East Tenn. at Morehead
Mid. Tenn. at F!Qrence
W.astem at Eastern
uT~I B at Delta State
La. Tee!\ at Tenn. Tech
N. W. Jtlo. at S. E. Mo.

ANOTIIER RACER FUMBLE • • • • • Murray Quarterback Tony Fioravanti (9) falls on ODe or loa.
Racer rum bles during 27-8 loss to Tennessee Tech Saturday at Cooke ville, Tenn. Other Racer play
ers are BJU J aslowskl (45), Di.ck Neill (58}, aJH1 Charles Watkins (31). Dave Baxter (72), Te<!h's fiDe
ackle, is at extreme lett.
. ·' 1 ,1,

QV( Standings
Team
W
1\enn. Teth .......- ....... 4
Middfe Tenll .............. 2
!'ldjll'~ Temt . . ............ 3
t:aStem ...................... 2
MUrray
................. 2
We)tern
1
l
d. ..................... 0
Mu ehoa
· ....,.......- ....
East Tenn . ............... 0
ALL GAMES
T
T h
4
M~onddt.e
T..,e • ·· ......... - ... 4.
1
n · _.......
~Qstetn ...... ........... ~
urray .. ---·
3
Western ·----:o~h;ad ....
--· ~
as
enn. · ...............

L
0
0

T
0

°0

o

14 Survive Falllryouls
For Baseball Positions

Our Foes

Ftmrt~en play(ll"S have survived

1

0 the three-week fall tryouts tor the

2

0 baseball team.
More than 155
0 candidates participated in the try0 outs .
0
PI
ted
rt d
.
ayers se1ec
sta e prac11ca
0 last week along with the varsity
0 men returnt' ng from lost yeor'•

2
3
4
%

2

i :

LAST WE£KEND
WMfofd 38, E asL Tenn. 26
Eastern 21, Austin Peay 7
Morehead 0, Mar shall 0 (tie)'
lJTMB 33, Livingston 0
Miss. Southern 20, Ark . St. 0
Chattanooga 25, Mid. Tenn. 1%
• . ,,· svlUe 20, Wes•-- 0
.....,
~~ ..
s. E . Mfssouri 3, C6lf. Mo. St. Cl

team.
The new players includ,e on!)
0 junior, Donald Kock, Cape mrard- __ ., _ - - - - - 1
eau, Mo., and three sophomores:
6
0 Rex: Camfield, Shelbyville, IU;
Doug Dale, Evansville ; and lletb
'51 S'tuclebaR:er
Dingwerth, OkaWville, Ill.
Canvertible
Freshman selected were : Ronradio, heater,
aid Anderson, Chicago; Richard
Sig ma Chi scored victories in its Creason, Bristol, Tenn. ;
David
automatic trans.
first twa games to highlight the Darnell, Benton; Jack: Forryat,
Good
LoW-Mileage Car
fi rst week o~ action in intramural Fulton; Louis Jones, Sikeston,
1613
Farmer Ave.
flatt-footbtillt beating ATO 'and' the ~to.; ~ob McGaughef, _Hopkins"'-ack Club,
vilLe ·,
MUiOn
Mef<!drth, Bee
Calli: PL 3-3202
"
ATO pto"s
Pt'KA ond the Veh Spnng,· Ron Rt'v••o,
N'ew York ·,
'
~
~fter .c P. M •
Club meets Wells Hall in intr a- Gear- DugAn, centralia, ill.,· ood
mural Oag-lootball pJ_ay · this af- Tom~..Y Story, !lisco, :Mo .
ternoQn.
---------Yesterday A0Pi J'llayed toocls ffi!l~ii!!i~!~~"'III!JOgmJ!'""!&Iili!ii!i!!i~!lill"""""'""'I!"'I!"'I!'""O!@
Hall ln the onlY game scheduled. ~
'"
Swarln Hall defeated Richmond
Hall No. 1, e-o, and Sigma Chi
s·
«<ged the Track Club l)y the same
s<!ore, 6·0, in games Monday.
•
i620 W. Main St.
"'
~
4

- ........... •

3
3

FOR SAlE

SJ'gma (h'l POSfs 2 W'JnS
In Flag• FOOtball Play'

t. Join's
Ep'•s•opal
Chor•l_
n
"
""

(rOSS-CampUS RUR Sfafed

He X1.Mon day at Sfad'IUm

Extends

The intramural cross-campus
A Mod CotcDal lnvlfatlon To
run will be held Monday afternoon
at Cutchin Sta.dium .
Indi vidual ribbons will be given
AU' Students. Faculty. and Staff
~ r the first ten places and a team
championship will be awarded. To
To AHond
be qualified as a team , there must
be a minimum of five runners.
Single entr ies and team entries
MORNING SERVICE AT 11 A.M.
V.'l ll be accepted in Coach Bill
FurgerSon's offi ce. Entry fee is
25 cents per Person.
~~~~

..•• ~

•••••••••••.,.•••••••••••••••••••••iilitii•~ittloiiiitt6oiitoiiiiittiiiioititoittitto

STARKS SPEOALS

THE WEATHER CHECKER
~

Whether the weather is balmy o r bitter, you're
r eady ith the Weather Checker, a knockout
new style by H-l-S that adapts to clim atic con~
d itions--that'tks to the zip--out Orlan pile lining. 40" long, with a five-button front, it features Bal Callar , raglan shoulders, slash pockets, center vent and sleeve tabs. Washable
fabr ics. In your choice of solid shades or Shadow Gle n Plaids.

$24.95

CORN-AUSTIN
Court Square

Murtay

•

IIIJID METAL IRONING BOARD ·----------$5.95
ARVIN ELECTRIC HEATER __ ·----------- 7.77
ENAMELED MEDICINE CABINET - -------- 2.69

Stili surprising everyone in town-

Lux 40 Hour Alarm Clack

THE FULL-SIZE CHRYSLER •••
WITH THE SMALL-SIZE PRICE TAO!

G.E. Healing Pad ~----$4.88
1 Qt. Thermos - - - - - 1.99
Cake Cover aDd Tray __ 1.88
11 Ot. Waste Basket __ .88

• • $1.99

FLASHliGHT

88'

Bamboo Laundr y Basket
Paint Rolle r and Tray
CoUon Dust Mop
Pla.atic Dishpan

YOUR CHOICl SSe
Piastic Storm Windows • • 4 for 69c

Chrysle.r Newport is stilr America 's top price surprise. And, a cat-lo~d of Chrysler va lue
proves tt. Newpo rt's no •:Jr. Editio~. " It's a full-size Chrysler, with a fJ:Tg Firebolt V-8 ensine
• • · all-wel~ed, rust-res1sta nf Un1body; smooth, steady Torsion-Bar s us pension; a nd a
batte~_-savmg al~ernator. All of these famo us Chrysler features a re yours fo r Newport's
su rpn~1ng low pnce. Come in. Drive it now . . . this week, while we're offe ring soeciaf higl1
~rade-m s on Newport

«western Kentucky's Transportation Center"

STARKS HARDWARE
" Near est to the College"
So. 12tW an'CI Pople1r
Ph. Pl 3-1227

Taylor Motors Inc.
4th & P oPlar

Mur.ray

•
Ph, PL 3-1372

.I

'
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TYCriticism Courses Needed
In Colleges, Says Danny Kaye
Danny Kaye, whose "Danny
Kaye Show" will be seen on CBSTV Nov. 6, believes that every
college in the country should offer
a course in television criticism.
"Nearly everybody ta.kes his
turn at belting TV," he says. "At
least we might raise the level of
criticism by offering degrees in
the subject. "
Kaye lhinks that the critics and
public are inliUed to criticize, but
feels that this criticism should be
specific and constructive, and not
directed at televi..!lion in general.

A comedian by trade, Danny
Kaye is also a serious minded citizen . His suggestion that television
criticism be taught in college is
expected to draw reactions from
radio-television ci.:rcles.
" Many of the future creators of
television products will come from
our colleges," he says. "Certainly
many of_ our better informed viewers will come from the campuses .
Let's hope it can also be a source
of qualified critics."

New Rules Set Up
For Student Union
a wasteland. Yet !or selective To Proled Furniture
viewers, it can be not only enterIn

reference to a statement

made by the chairman of the Federal Communications Commission
characterizing television as a
''wasteland," Kaye commented:
" No doubt, much of television
is

taining, but also enlightening.
"Sure, there are hours of violence, old movies, givaway shows,
re-runs of re-runs. But it's easy
to esCape viewing a worthless or
'undesirable' program ," the CO ·
median s ays - ' 'Every television
set is equipped with a simple onoff knob. "
Kays is certain that television
will continue to grow, whatever attacks are made on it,

'

Moss-Herndon Paper
Accepted by Journal
Dr. Sidney P . !\Joss and Jerry
A. Herndon, a senior, have had
an article accepted for publication
by " Collei e English," a journal
that is quite popular among teachers. The article is " The Identity
and Significance of the German
Jewish Showman in Hawthorne's
'Ethan Brand'."
Herndon, an honor student, is
an undergraduate English major
and plans to do graduate work in
English. The article was 11.n outgrowth of Dr. Moss' class In the
American Renaissance, a class devoted princlpaliy to the study of
the works of Hawthorne, .Poe,
Thoreau, and Emerson.

..

A few minor changes have been
made in the house ruJes for the
Student Unlon Building for the
protection of the furniture in the
building,
They are:
No smoking, eating, or drinking
is permitted in the browsing room .
Students cannot change the dial
on the television set. This is because the -dials were Peing l)rok-

Girls Combine Resources and Personalities
I In Operation of Home Management House

1

"We could talk about it all venient, and relaxing-just like
day"ls the unanimous statement home.
of the Ilve home economics ma- Housekeeping duties are perjors who are now living in the formed smoothly and eflicicntly,
Home Management House.
Cooking is looked up on as a creln lhc Home Management House .ation, and although they must budundC!l' the supervsion or Miss get their money, <'';erydai' meas
Frances Brown, senior home are interesting and attracti.'e boeconomics majors get practical caus.e ordinary foods are prepared
experience in applying what they in new and inlerest:mg ways,
have learned in three years at
"Everything doesn't always run
MSC. AU phases of home manag- smoothly though," said Miss Brown
ing are combined here and each as she smilingly remembered a
girl takes a turn as manager, time when their range, wbich has
cook, assistant cook, housekeep- two ovens-one that may be set to
er and laundress for one-week per- turn on at a specific time, the
iods. F·Or one semester, they live other with no time control-was
in the house nine w'eeks and prac- new. The cook {or that week put
tice teach the other nine week~t .
the dinner into the oven, set the
The purpose of the
Home timer, and went to class. She reManagement House is to
have turned that evening expecting to
work-simplification projects, time find dinner ready to serve. Inand motion study
experiments, stead, however, she found lhat
and to 3ccomplish tasks with a she had put the food in the wrong
minimum of time and effort. The oven and it was still uncooked
BY THE FIRESIDE . , .. - Enjoying all the condorts of borne in tbe pleasant atmosphere at the Home results of these experiments is with only 15 minutes remaining
Management llouse are (left to right): Janet Fentress, Laura .Barnett lllosley, Roberta Lenton, Leola less fatigue at the end of the day. before their scheduled dinnertime.
Young, and J"C!Ilny Crowell.
All the girls work together to Plans often ha~·e to be changed if
combine res'burces and personali- an alarm fails to go off, or if the
ties in the modern and up·to-date dishwasher overflows , or i! any
house. They have aU the modern one of a number of household
canveniences poss.ible, such as a problems appears. One of the most
diswashe.r, a garbage disposal, important things the glrls learn
automatic laundry equipment, and !rom these incidents is ho.w to
many small automatic appliances adapt to minor crisis without beSophomores and juniors who
to prepare them for
modern coming upset.
meet the minimum standards may
homemaking. lt's spacious, con· Each new group in the house
apply until Dec. 15 for three spring
has its own money-making project for house improvement. The
undergraduate
European
tio~~~
~:i~~~k~rc~~e~;~
t~:t~:~
semester
By Paul 1\oliller
.t. Hosfo rd, '59 Graduate,
girls have bought a television , a
The touchy and pressing prob- study programs offered by the In· has announced a car~r award
hi fi, lamps, a sectional sofa, and
Named
Company
Com
mander
lem of parking space and cars stHutc of European Studies.
competition in literature.
stuubcry. The present group bad
was considered this week when
Selections will be made c;:, the The competition is in the field of Army First I.t. Larry L. Hos- a rummage sale Saturday and
The College News asked students b01sis of past records of academic factual feature writing. Entries ford, a 1959 gl'llduat.e of MSI.), has plan to use the money to buy drato comment on the question,
must not exceed 1,500 words in assumed command cf the 555th pery and upholstery material. The
and recommend"Should non-commuling freshmen accomplishments
ations fr<>m two faculty members length . They must be typed doub- Ordnance Company at Fl. George college did &orne redecorating this
be allowed to have cirs on cam- f&miliar with the applicant's schol- le-spaced, on one side ol regular D. Meade, Md.
summer, but the girls plan to aspus?''
astic capabilities.
typewriter paper with a one-inch Lt. Hosford !ins at Ft. Meade sist in the project.
Norman Asher, senior, business
margin at all edges.
The three programs are located
Entries must be accompanied by with his wife, Pat, and 5-month- However, all is not work and
major : ' 'Freshmelc s.wuld definsh1dy, for the girls o!ten find time
itely not .have cnrs !or a number in Vhmna, Freiburg, West Ger- an extra sheet of paper with the old daughter, Mary Elizabeth.
oJ reasons : 1. parking space is at many, and Paris. Students need author's nnme, address, age,
a Premium now ; 2. the average not be proficient in foreign la11r- st 11 tesment- ol United States citifreshman doesn't need a car; 3. guage to study in Vienna and zenship, state::;;ent of amateur ~
·
A FRIENDLY CHURCH
finally, since most freshman are Paris programs.
. E Classes
" h. there will status , an d Li·ue of wor k sub1mttW..
supported by their parents, it is b. e t aug bt m ngus as we11 as No name is to appear on the 1!\80·
BY A
m the lan;iu~ge of the host cou11- uscrlpt.
only an added expense."
FRIENDLY CAMPUS
Paula Scboelder, 1unior, business try . .ont~ JUDJO~s may enroll in the. Entries must be post-marked by
education: ''Du(; to the parking Inst1tut.e s Fr.erburg program, and midnight Jan. 10, and sent to eilhPau l Hodges, Minister & Student Director
problem, some steps need to be compet:nce m. the German Ian- er :Mrs. J. T. Jackson Jr., 453
taken and not allowing freshmen gu.a~e IS reqwr~ !.h~e.
West third st. , Lexington, or Mrs.
to have cars is a possible solu- F1eld -study tnps Will serve as R. E. Shaver, 1555 Tates Creek
tion . Some colleges have this rule a supplement .to formal classwork Rd., Lexini:ton.
106 N. 15th Sireei
Tbe winuing aut)Jor of lhe. J,la.,-,
Jtnd freshmen would be the l.Qgica! ll'lld lorm an mtegrl).l part of_~ac~
place to start.''
p~ogra!fl: The Vie~a s[udenES tiona[ contest wip receive $1,000
Whcr~ College Stuclc1Jts Are Always Welcome
Skipper Bennett, freshmen , phys. w1l1 VISit England , f ranee, .Del- and the runner-up will be awarded
ics major : " 1 think it depends on glum, Luxembourg, Switzerland, $100
'
the parking space available; if Autsria, Germany, Italy, and
there is enough they should have
England,
F'rance, Italy,
Belgium Spain,
and Switzerland
cars. 1 don't think there is enough Spain.
wlll
be
explored
by
the
Paris
stuspace now th9ugh ."
Doris Crutchfield, junior, ele- dents on two field-study trips.
mentary education major: " I can't Freiburg students will be introsee any need for neShmen to have duced to Germany, Swit-1.erland,
them. I do think sometimes stu.- and Italy on two field·Sh!dy trips.
dents who try to 'keep up' leb Students will be h•Jused in t>ri·
their education suffer.''
vate bonies to provide a practical
John Hardin, junior, business workshop for the learning o! a new
administration : " I don't believe ltmguage and a deeper insight into
freshm en should have cars. One European culture.
reason is that U1ere i.s not enough
Students will sail from New
space for all U1c Cai"S now . Those York in February, 1962 and return
who do commute need the space. to the U.S. in July.
It wouldn't be necess ary for the
Anyone interested in the profreshmen to ha ve cars, as there gram can obtain further informaare .always plenty of people who tlon by writing the Institute of
have cars if fre shmen want to go European Studies. 35 East Wacker
home.''
Drive, Chicago 1, illinois .

Campus Poll Shows
en.
Majority Approve
Boys are not permitted to wear
Permuda shorts in the cafe'teria .
ar Ban
rules for the building are : Freshman C
Girls can wear bermuda shorts
ot.her

and slacks in the snack bar only
No games of any type shall be
engaged in at any place in the
building except in specified rooms.
Anyone causing damage to the
building, its facilities or properlies, will be held responsible for
the extent of the damage.
Dancing is permilted only in the
ballroom .
Posters, announcements, and
signs will not be allowed on the
walls , windows, or doors of the
building. Posters cannot be put
up nmre ijtan a week in advance .
All material for the bulletin boards
will be scheduled through the office of Buddy Hewitt, the director
ol the Student Union .
AU dances in the ballroom must
be scheduled through the office of
J . Matt Sparkman, dean of students. Unless special permission
is given , aU dances held in the
b4iJPin£ shall close no Jat..er tban
midnight.
Any organization on campus can
usc the meeting rooms provided
it is not a lte'l"ularly scheduled
meeting. Meetings must be scheduled through Hewitt's office,
No gambling, profane language,
or intoxicating drinks will be allowed in the building.
The faculty lounge is reserved
for faculty members only.
No food can be sold in the ballroom.
Students arc asked to be SJ?ecially careful of putting their feet on
the fur.niture or damaging it in any
way.
The Student Union Building is
open until 9 p.m. on week nights
and from 12 noon until 6 p.m. on
Sundays.
Buddy Hewitt is in his oUice
lrom 8 a .m. to 4 p.m. on week
days.

European Study Plan
Sets Dec. 15 Deadline

Cash Award Offered
In Slate and National
Non-Fidion Contest

College Church of Christ

•

Your sale$ message . . .
• - , about suits, sweaters,
shoes, shirts, ties . . .
, •. cars, car repairs,
gas & oil, ail.ti-freeze , . .
_ .• about food, candy, and
flowers . _ •
, , • .furniture, appllnnces
will be read by 5.000 (or
more) potential custom!!I's
IF you run ads In

An open Channel jacke h
a'top a slcndel' skirt . . . an d
a jewel-neck overb louse
that follow s fashion's neW'
sleeveless di rection on to the
cock tail hour. Worsted k ni t
in the stunning new impac ~
colors of Autumn. Muscatel,
kelly, magenta, blue, red,
black. Sizes 8 to 18.

The College News

COLLEGE
GRILL
PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats
Every Day
Home Made Pies
OPEN DAILY 6:30 a.m. - 11:00 p .m.
Sun day
9:00 a.m. · 11:00 p.m.

WALTER HUTCHINS
Owner
309 N. 16th

PL 3-4421

'
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"Ta reyton's P u.al f ilt' r in duQs partes divisa est!"
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke.
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus.

ACTIVATED CH.4.RCOAl

INNER F!LTER

Try Tareytons. Next time you

buy cigare.t tes, take a couple of packs voblll,cwn."

DUA L FILTER

$39.95

Tareyton

Littleton's
Murray. Ky.

.,.
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Mr. Murray:

THE CHANNEL COSTUME
Takes on Color Excilemenil

for parties, cook-outs, games, and
other activiUes .
S"lf-improvement i.s aso stressed
a1 the Home Manag!.!rr.enl House.
The girls give reports on customs
and cultures of other countrie!> P. r,J
study art and music appreciatir'1.
One or th<!ir main purposes is <>
dcvclop the qualiti~~ of gracious
hostesses.
Graduates who have lived in the
Home Management House often
slop at homecoming or just tor a
visit to see Miss Brown and the
improvements that have bec.n
made in the house.
Married girls lrve in U1e house,
but their husbands think the
things they learn are well worth
the time they spend there. Husbands and boy (riends arc often
included in the parties they give.
Miss Brown, who has lived there
sinl'e 1948, expressed her love for
lire in t.he Home Management
House, and lt was obvious !rom
\.Jle enthusiasm of aU the other
occupants that U1ey share her
feelings.

..

fuiurto[Ji:~~-·~li~urmiddl'~lllll/0"· '• "'
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A<tivity ca.ds 'A Mu•r
'"' Home<oming Game

I

'----------!
AU sll1dcnts must have activity
cards before they will be admitted
to the Nov . 4 rootball game. Those
without cards will be required to
pay to get in.
Activity cards may be picked up
at the cashier's window ot the
Business office.

Coeds' Rifle Club
Officers Selected

TH!

COllEGE

Civil Musil Season
To Open on Nov. 20

Wednesla y, Oct. 25, 1961

Campus Radio Program Is Presented
Over WNBS at 7 Every Week Night

MSC Olfi1'ills to Alfend
ColleJ; !1Geting friday

President Ralph H. Woods and
Mr. P. W Ordway will attend a
meeting of all Kentut'i!:y college
presidents and business managers
in Lexington Friday.
Mr. Ted C. Gibbert, executive
secretary of the Kentucky Council on Public Higher Education ,
and Mr RusseU McClure, repref?entative of the budget division of
the Commonwe alth o! Kentucky,
will formally present the budget
for the 1962-64 to the CPHE for
approval.

NEWS

U you've turned your radio to
WNBS at 7 o'clock week nights,
you are familiar with the "Thoroughbred Hour."
The "Thoroughbred Hour" is a
campus radio program which is
completely operated by students
interested in broadcasting. They
hroadcasl a 15-minule sport show,
interviews, and other short segments to six stations in the area .
The "Thoroughbred Hour" works
in co.opcralion with broadcasting
stations throughout Kentucky.
After working on the "Thoroughbred Hour." students are eligible
for membership in Alpha Epsilon
Rho, a national radio-television
fraternity.
The "Thoroughbred Hour" consists or "Coaches Corner," campus
news, campus c1assi!ied ads, faculty interviews, man-an-the-street
TUEIR FUTURE ll01'1E , •.•. Judy Wolherton (leU), sophomore ele- interviews, and music.
mentary education major, Me mphis. and Paula Schneider, junior bu!il·
Each Friday a campus person·
n-ess-education major, East P rairie, Mo., view th-2 buslness-educatioa
ality
is selected as guest on the
building to be ready in Septe mber.
program. Sid Easely, president
of the Student Organization, Marcia Chumbler, Miss Kentucky, and

Joann Goodman, senior, Trenton, Tenn. , has been elected president of the Girls' RUle Club.
OUter o!ticers are : .Mary Jo
Sutton , junio.r, Uniontown, vice1he Murray Civic Music At.:mcl·
president; Sammie Cossey, fresh- ation will open it~ 1961-62 season
man, Golden Pond, secretary; and
.
Sherrill Burks, freshman, Louis- Nov. 20 w1!b the first of three eonville. public relations.
certs.
The elub Will operate this year Murray State's $1,500 c:ontribuwilh Capt . James Perkins of the tion to the association makes it
military science department as
coach. The woman sponsor has not PQSsible for MSC students to atYet been named .
tend the programs iree. StudentGirls who have already begun activity cards must be shown for
firng on the range arc :
admission.
Mary
Jo
sutton.
uniontown;
Penny Catley, Neptune, N. J.;
Marina Svetlova, former primn
Vicki Furcillo, Ocenn Grove, N.J.; ballerina with the Ballet Russe,
Shnron Taggert, Wanamassa, N.J.N
anodv. h2'o'. troupe, will appear here
Pattie Miller, Paducah; Terry
Layne, Morgantown ; Joann Good- Other attractions will be Kim
man, Trenton, Tenn.; Llna Wells, Borg, Finnish bass-baritone with
The annual high scllool Debate
Bells, Tenn.; Jo Aona Jones, Tren- the Metropolitan Opera, Jan. 26, Workshop will he here Dec. 2. The
ton, Tenn .; Dot Wright, Denton; and George Feyer, concert and
WOO'kshop is for high schools in the
and Judy l\feNeeiy, Lynn G.rove. popular·music pianist, Feb. 19.
entire area . Schools participating
wili be from Tenenssee. Missouri,
lllinois, Indiana , and Kentucky.
The morning program will consist of registration, opening assembly, demonstration debate,
workshop in public speaking, extemporanous speaking, oratorical
declamation, and lunch.
Show the cashier you.r student I. D. and you will
The alternoon prog<ram will inbe admitted for .25 on Wed. 8t Thurs. u n til Nov. 2.
clude a demonstration panel in
wh,ich the high·school topic for deEach time y ou aUend STUDENT DISbate will he discussed. Also, there
COUNT DAZE you will rec&ive a chance on a
will be a workshop in dramatic
FREE Suit of clothes .
reading, monologues, poetry reading, and expository prose.
G!RI:II' SUIT FROM ' • '
High schools participating last
year
were :
BOYS' SUIT FROM • ' •
.County, J>..tur,ray; CamCalloway
One auit each w ill be given away Th urs. Nile Nov. 2
pbell Hi,~::h, CampbeU, Mo.; G'rave
High , Paris, Tenn . ; Hickman
WEDNESDJ!Y
County, Clinton; Hopkinsville High,
T-Iopkinsv!Ue;
Humboldt High,
Humbolt , Tenn.
Joppa Community High, Joppa,
Ill.: Livingston Central High,
Burna, Ky.; Murray City High;
Murray College High; Tiptonville
High. Tiptonvlile, Tenn .; Union
!!SA
City High, Union City, Tenn.
These schools and others are exNf<Ellf
pected to send representatives tc.
the December workshop.
Roger Vadim's

Debate Workshop
Slated for Dec. 2

PLUS ••

THE STYLE SHOP
LANCASTER-VEAL

This Good Movie AND AChance On
A Suit •• All For 2Sc

mRER

MARTINElli

VADIM.

Eleven Attend Meeting
Of Sden1e A1ademy

Two member s of the science de·
partment faculty appeared on the
program at the 47th annual meet·
ing of the Kentucky Academy of
Science in Lexington Saturday,
Nine other persons from MSC also
attended the conference.
.
Mr. Charles Reidlinger, b1ology
department~ . presented a paP_er
and Dr. W1lham ~·.Rend, P~S I C8
departm.ent, .participated
a
panel diSCUSSIOn.
As chairman of the cllemistry
section oi the academy, Dr. Karl
Hussung presided at the section'SI
~eeting. Mr. Don Hicks,. chemlstt'! department, met. With the
Jumor Academy of Sclence delegates as thei r counselor.
Others attending from

MSC

Larry Lynn Eleded
Pershing Rifles Head
Larry D. Lynn, senior, Charles·
ton, Mo., has been elected commander of the Persfling Rifles fo.r
the 1961-62 year.
Other officers chosen are: executive oUicer, Mike Hamm, junlor , Murray; unit administrator,
Coleman McDevitt, junior, Murray; public information officer ,
Ronald Barlow, junior, Paducah;
supply officer, Dennis Kessler,
junior, La Porte, Ind.; and sergeant-at-arms, Tom Tole, sophomore, Owensboro.
The Pel'shing Rifles is an bonorary military organization for
freshman and sophomore ROTC
students.

the cheerleaders are some of th~
personalities feature(! so far.
Prof. James Harris, speech department, is in charge of the
"Thoroughl:lred Hour" and is the
Alpha Epsilon Rho adviser.
"Any news which could be uqed
on the program would he weiMme," said Mr. l:lal'ris, 302 Witson Hloll.

Norwegian to Speak
'
AI Nov. 1 YWCA Meet
Aase Kleve wiD speak and show
slides of Norway 11t the YWCA
meeting on NO\' . 1.
Miss Kleve, MSC sophomore,
lived in Norway for 16 years. She
has been an American citizen for
onl)' six weeks.
Miss Kleve's iUustrated talk is
part of YWCA's international relations program , which will continue until Christmas.
A MSC student from . a foreign
country will speak at each meetting this semester.

..
0

Sock-Buskin Names
11 Fall-Term Pledges

College High Choral Group

Presents Musica l Program
College High presented a musical program last night in the assembly room .
After a brier choral program by
the lOS-voice junior high mixed
chorus, the parents of children in
the seventh grade or llbove were
given the opportunity to enroll
their children in the MCH l.>eginners band.
, ....---~------"

Eleven students have pledged
Sock and Buskin. drama elub, for
the fall semester:
Jane Alexander, freshman, Paducal;; Robert Barnes, freshman ,
East Detroit, Mich.;
Annette
C 1 ark, sopohomore, Shelbyville;
Cheaull Cockre!J, sophomore, Danville: Ronald C. Davis, junior,
Muvray : Terry E. Decker, freshman, Middletown; Betty Hutche·
son, sophomore, Paris, Tenn.
Rose Ellen McQuire, freshman,
Rochester, N. Y.; Sammy Pnrker,
freshman, Murray; Betty Vaug-hn ,
scphomore, Paducah; Jane Wilkinson, Creshman, Lemay, Mo.

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley
Florist

National Convention Honors
College High FPA Chapte r
The College IJigh chapter of the
Future Farmers of America received a gold-emblem award at
the 34th annual national FFA convention in Kansas City Oct. 12 .
Selection was on the basis of
farming, leadership, and FFA and
community activities.
Mr. C. L. Eldridge is the adviser
ridge of
is the
the chapter.
president.Charles Eld- ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

\
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ONE HOUR SE RY ICE

3rd Anniversary Specials
3
3

Plain Sklet• - - - - - - ---- --- - -M e n 's Trou sers - - - - - - - - - - ·-

~::~s.c;:t~ie:_Suit~-==---·

$1.00
$2.00

p:
0

c:
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Spetlals end Od. 2

~

Z
0

one Hour Mart1n1.z1ng
• • '

~

ONE

HOUR

SERVICE
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were:
Dr. PJ!te
Ar· ~
min Clark,
Mr. Panzer&,
Maurtce Mr.
Christopher, chemistry; Dr . Hunter Han.
cock, Mr. Wesley Kemper , Dr.
Liza Spann, and Miss Evelyn Cole,
biology~ ,

Kylll Fi~ld Dedi1allon
To Hear College Band
The Murray State College band
has bee!). invited to play at U1e
dedication of Kyle Field Saturday,
LQcal activities wil begin at 2:30
p.m. wjth the arrival of Gov. Bert
Combs and Lt. Gov. Wilson Wyatt,
Bands from Murray College
High, Murray High, nnd Callowa,y
County High wil also play at the
dedication.

separates

Taylor Motors Inc.

,I

_ .. has received another shipment of 1961 Factory

•IECHNIUIIA'

li.CIIIICOLOI'.

FBI&Sli.T

Some of these cars are new, unused
cars which had been set aside for company executive use. All have tess than 1,000 miles on them.

•

are like new. Included in this package are:

CHRYSLE R 300H-Factory air and all
the trimmings.
DODGE DARTS-6 cylinder autos with
power steering. A beautifully handling car
for the ladies.
LANCERS-Sedans and Stationwagons.
Some with air-conditioning.

....

~··• and it's all yours!

HUNTII

you ;:ore interested in a genuine, down-to-earth
new car bargain, it will pay you to see us. This will
probably be your last chance for a new '61.
Our sale>;men will be glad to call on you at your
convenience if you phone us to come by your home
' W estern Kentucky's Transportation Center"

Taylor Motors Inc.
4th 8t P opla r

Com.ing Soon! 'ONE EYED JACKS'
.

..
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What coordination ... what teamwork! Bras:lley's Home-Coming
Separates are color-locked to each other. They mix, match · · : put
on a great show every day at campus or club. Pick these favorite
colors: rust, blue, purple.

Phone PL 3-1372

Court Square

THE CHERRY'S

Murray

I

